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Ansrrucr
The averagestructure of a mullite, Alr(Alr+,Sir_r")O,o ,, with composition x : 0.40, has
been determined by refinement of X-ray diffraction data. Becausethe mullite structure is
incommensurate,the averagestructure contains information about the modulation in the
form of apparently positionally disordered atoms. Although some such atom sites may be
adequatelydescribedby split-atom models in the least-squaresrefinement procedure,very
small displacementscannot be so described.In this study, third- and fourth-order tensors
are usedto describetwo suchoxygensites.In addition to allowing thesesmall displacements
to be identified, the results of the refinement also provide further information regarding
the occupanciesofthe two tetrahedral sites by Si and Al.

INrnonucrroN

tahedrathat form chains running parallel to the c axis. At
height z : t/zin eachmullite cell (correspondingto z -- t/q,
3/+
in the sillimanite cell),the octahedralcolumns are crosslinked by tetrahedrally coordinated Si and Al, the tetrahedra forming double chains that also run parallel to the
c axis (Fig. la). The central oxygen site of these chains
(Oc) provides the key to understandingthe mullite structure.
If it were possibleto derive the mullite structure from
that of sillimanite (AlrSiOs) by operation of the substitution 02 + 2Si4* - 2AJ1*,it is clear that some oxygens
must be removed from the structure. The results of the
previous studiesall show that it is the Oc site from which
oxygen is removed. The two adjacent tetrahedral cation
sites(T) are now coordinated by only three oxygenatoms
and therefore displace to the T* positions (Fig. lb). The
adjacent Oc site is now three-coordinatedby tetrahedral
cations, and the oxygen is displaced off the symmetry
center toward the T* site. This new oxygen site is desigPrevious work
nated Oc*.
Previous to this study there have been three studies
Combined with these displacementsis a replacement
made of the averagestructureof mullite basedupon X-ray of tetrahedral Si by Al. Simple considerationsshow that
structure determination (SadanagaeIal., 1962; Burnham the resultant site occupanciesshould be related to the
1963, 1964; Durovic, 1969). Durovic and Fejdi (1976) compositional variable x by
also reported the results of a structure determination of a
1
mullite phasein which the Si was replacedby Ge. All of
-.
I - -f
I
Si (T plus r\'
o on oc: t thesestudiesagreein their basicconclusions*e*Ji.gii.
t
i*
averagestructure of mullite, which is best described in
1
|
I
Al (T plus Tx):
+
o on oc*:
relation to the sillimanite structure with which it shares
;x
i
ix
many features.
The mullite structure has a c-axis repeat of about 2.9
whereasthe total number of atoms should be I - x/2 on
A, half that of sillimanite, but otherwise resemblesthat
the T site, andx/2 on the T* site. The total oxygencontent
structure in possessingcolumns of edge-sharingAlOu ocof Oc + 2Oc* (Oc being on a specialequivalent position
of multiplicity two, Oc* on one of multiplicity four) is
* Present address:Geophysical Laboratory, CarnegieInstituconstrained by the composition of the crystal to be I tion of Washington,2801 Upton Street,N.W., Washington,D.C.
20008,
u.s.A.
x/2.If the occupancyof Oc* by oxygenis correlatedwith
The mineral mullite, Alr(Alr*r$ir-:,)O,o-,, has a stability field intermediate in composition betweenAlrSiOs
and alumina, AlrOr. In order to accommodatethis compositional variation, which is based upon the exchange
O'z- + 2Si4+: 2413,, the structure develops an incommensuratemodulation in which the occupanciesand positions of the tetrahedral cation sites and some oxygen
sites vary through the structure in a periodic way. The
eventual goal of this investigation into the mullite structure is the rigorous characterization of this modulation.
But before this can be done, the averagestructure needs
to be determined to a greater degree of detail than has
previously been achieved. It is the purpose ofthis paper
to describe such a structure determination and to show
that the structure so determined provides further information about the nature of the incommensurate modulation.
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Fig. 1. Idealized representationsof the structuresof (a) sillimanite and (b) mullite. The octahedrally coordinated Al sites have
been omitted for clarity. The upper part ofeach diagram representsa projection ofeach structure onto (001); the lower a view of
the tetrahedral double chains that run parallel to the c axis. The structure ofmullite can be thought ofas being derived from that
of sillimanite by successiveremoval of oxygen atoms from the Oc sites and the displacementof adjacent atoms as shown.

occupancyof the T* tetrahedral site, then each Oc* site
will be occupied by x oxygen atoms. The occupancy of
a

Oc is then t - -rr.It should be noted that with this scheme
of site occupanciesthe mullite solid solution will have a
high-alumina compositional limit at x :2/2, coffesponding to a totally vacant Oc site. If the solid solution extends
further than this toward the AlrO. composition, oxygen
atoms would have to be removed from other positions in
the structure.
One outstandingquestion is the distribution of Al and
Si betweenthe T and T* sitesin mullite. There is general
agreementthat the T* site is richer in Al than in Si, but
while Sadanagaet al. (1962) consideredthis site to be
exclusivelyoccupiedby Al, Burnham (1964) and Durovic
and Fejdi (1976) concludedthat it is likely that a small
proportion of the T* sites are occupied by Si atoms. All
of these previous studies also noted that the anisotropic
temperaturefactors of the Oab and Od siteswere anomalously large. As these sites coordinate the T and T* tetrahedral sites,theseresultswere interpreted as indicating
that the oxygen atoms in these two sites took up slightly
different positions dependentupon the occupancyofthe

adjacent tetrahedral sites. In this study we address the
problem ofrefining these"split" sitesby using third- and
fourth-order tensors to describe the anharmonic distribution of scatteringdensity associatedwith the Oab and
Od oxygensites.This hasallowed the small displacements
of the atoms on thesesitesto be identified and correlated
with possibletetrahedral site occupancies.
ExppnruBltrAr, DETAILS
Specimen
from the sample
Thematerialusedfor this studywasselected
in that
previouslydescribed
by Cameron(1977)anddesignated
paperas"no. 5." It is a commercialfusedmullite,this particular
samplecomingfrom the centerof an ingot,and wastherefore

data for mullite
Table 1. Crystallographic
a
b
c
v

7.5785(6)A
7.6817(7)A
2.8864(3)A
168.04(3)A3

Spacegroup: Pbam

z:1

Note: Estimated standard deviations are in parentheses
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relatively slowly cooled. Cameron (1977) reported the composition as 66.7 molo/oAlrOr, which correspondsto x: 0.40 in the
formula Alr(Alr*r.Si, .,)O,o ,. A portion of this sample, which
is essentiallyone large single crystal, was crushed, and suitable
fragmentswere mounted for X-ray ditrraction. Precessionphotographsof severalfragmentsshowedthe systematicabsencesof
Braggreflectionscharacteristicof Pbam symmetry, togetherwith
satellitespaired around the I : Yzpositions. The splirting ofthese
satelliteswas measuredto be 0.30a*, in agreementwith Cameron
(1977\.
Data collection
A Picker four-circle diffractometer with graphite-monochromatized MoKa radiation (I : 0.7107 A; was used to collect integratedintensity data of the main reflectionsup to 2d : I I 0" in
one octant of reciprocal space.In addition the reflections in a
secondoctant were collectedoutto 20 :40". All reflectionswere
collectedwith an a-20 scan,with a scanwidth of 2.0" + 0.7. tan
d in a constantprecision mode. Cell parametersweredetermined
by a constrainedleast-squaresfit to data from 24 reflections in
the range60 < 20 < 70'that were individually centeredat eight
equivalent positions on the diffractometer. Cell parametersand
other crystallographicdata are prowided in Table 1.
Refinement
Initial structure refinements and all the Fourier maps were
calculatedusing the Cambridge CrystallographySubroutine Library (CCSL, Matthewman et al., 1982), and the refinement of
anharmonic temperaturefactors was carried out with the nenNs
program of the pnovnrHEus program package (Zucker et a1.,
1983).All refinementswere carried out with the data weighted
in inverse proportion to the variances of the observations as
determined from the parametersof the data collection. Of the
1371 symmetry-allowed reflections collected, 80 were found to
have intensities less than twice their estimated standard deviations, and these were excluded from the refinements.None of
the remaining 1291 reflections had uneven backgroundsunder
the criterion ofSwanson and Prewitt (1983).
The initial cycles of refinement were carried out using the
structural parametersdetermined by Burnham (1964) as a starting model and using form factors and anomalousdispersionfactors for neutral atoms taken fromthe International Tables(1974).
However, after convergenceof this initial refinement, Fourier
maps calculatedwith coefficients l,F"| - l.F"I and with phases
from the refined structure showed significantnegativedensity at
positions correspondingto those ofthe cations within the structure. This prompted a changeto form factors for fully charged
atoms, the coefficientsfor the exponential expressionsfor those
of Alr+ and Si4+being taken from the International Tables(1914)
and thosefor 02- from Hovestreydt(1983).
Refinementswith charged-atomform factorsshowedmarginal
improvements in R values over those using form factors of neutral atoms. After correction of the data for absorption
fu(MoKa) : 10.7 cm ,l with programs nxrs (Swanson,in prep.)
and ABsoRB(Finger, unpub.), the refinement convergedto R" :
4.5, R" : 7.4, while severalintenselow-anglereflectionsshowed
large negative values of lr'"l - l4l, indicating the presenceof
extinction.' Correction for secondaryextinction was made with
the Lorentzian model ofBecker and Coppens (1974) using absorption-weightedpath lengths to calculate the extinction coefficient, y", for each reflection. The two parametersofthe extinction model, the domain radius and the mosaic spread,were refined
'The R valuesare definedas R,: >(l-F"l lf"l)/lF.l
R*: [> n(lF"l - lF.l),/> lF.Plt/2.

and

with the structural parametersto convergence,and the resulting
{ values were used to calculatethe parametersy", which were
in turn applied to correct the .F"values.After this correction was
made,the F" valueswere averagedover symmetrically equivalent
reflections to produce a set of 1143 unique data. Subsequent
refinement of the structure convergedto R" : 3.3, R* : 3.6.
Becausethe structuremodel is usedto calculatethe extinction
correction applied to eachreflection, a number ofiterations through
the extinction correction and averagingof the data are necessary
to achievetrue convergence.Eachiterative cycleconsistsofusing
the convergedstructure from the previous cycle to further refine
the parametersof the extinction model and thereby calculate a
new set of { values; these are in turn used to calculatea set of
y. for application to F., which can then be averaged.In this
refinement, only one subsequentiteration cycle was found to be
necessary,and subsequentrefinementof all the structural parametersconvergedto R" : 3.0, R*: 3.5.
Up to this point in the refinements, the occupanciesof the
partially occupiedsites,Oc, Oc*, T, and T* had beenconstrained
in accordancewith the generallyacceptedmodel of the average
structure(seeabove).Theseconstraintswere now relaxedin several ways in ditrerent refinements, the most significant results
being achievedby allowing Si into the T* site. In this refinement
the total Al and total Si contentsofthe structurewereconstrained
to be constant,but the distribution ofAl and Si betweenthe two
tetrahedral sites was allowed to vary. The result was a transfer,
relative to the previous model, of Al from the T* site to the T
site and an equal transfer of Si in the opposite direction. No
constraintswere placed on the occupancyofthe oxygen sites Oc
and Oc*, but it was found that the chargeneutrality ofthe structure was maintained (within one standard deviation) by the refinement without any specificconstraint.
Figures 2a and 2b show electron-densitymaps calculated by
Fourier synthesis of the structure factors calculated with this
model. The (001) section at z : 0 (Fig. 2a) includes only the
octahedrally coordinated Al site and the Od site whose oxygen
atom is also sharedwith the tetrahedralsitesat z : -lzand z :
I/z(cf.Fig. 1). This Od site, along with the Oab site at z : Vz(Fig.
2b), showsdistinct elongation of the electron density parallel to
the vector T - T*. This was previously noted by Burnham (l 964)
and is due to small relative displacementsbetweenthe positions
ofoxygens coordinating occupiedT sitesand those coordinating
occupied T* sites. In addition, Fourier diference maps using
14 | - 14 | as coefrcients show extrema of density at three
positions (Figs. 2c, 2d), which suggestthat the oxygenstake up
ditrerent positions depending on whether the T site is occupied
by Al or Si. However, thesedisplacementsare sufficiently small
to precludetheir description as split sites,as correlation between
parametersmakes the least-squaresprocedureunstable.
This is in contrastto the third oxygensite, Oc, which was quite
adequatelydescribedin terms of partial occupancyof the symmetry center at t/z0t/2, together with a second site, Oc*, at
0.45 0.05 t/2,although there were also high correlationsbetween
the parametersof the two sites. The significanceof the refined
values of theseparameterswas therefore tested by carrying out
a refinementof the Oc* parametersalone to only those structure
factorsofreflections with h + k: odd, to which scatteringfrom
the Oc atoms does not contribute. No significant changein the
parametersof the Oc* site were observed.
In order to describethe distribution ofscattering density at the
Oab and Od sites, use was made of anharmonic temperature
factors to modifu the structure-factorequation. The interpretation ofthese third- and higher-rank tensors is discussedbelow.
progfam wasusedto refinethe valuesofallowed
The pnor"rerHeus
coefrcientsofthe third- and fourth-rank tensorsfor the Oab and
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Fig. 2. Fourier maps calculatedbefore the introduction of high-order tensorsinto the refinement. Sectionsparallel to (00I ) of
the calculatedelectron density are shown at (a) z:0 and (b) z : 72.Contours are at90,60, 30, 20, r0, 5, and 2.5 electrons/A3.The
limitations of the harmonic model are shown by the Fourier differencefunctions around the (c) Oab site (section at z : V) and (d)
theOdsite(sectionatz:0). Contoursat0.2e/A3intervalsfor(c),withthelowestat_0.7 e/A3,andat0.l e/A3intervalsfor(d),
\.iththelowestat _0.4e/A3.Negativecontoursarerepresentedbybrokenlines,andallscalebarsrepresentIA.

Od atoms in the Gram-Charlier formulation of the structurefactor equation (Johnsonand lrrry, 1974).ln this expansionthe
harmonic temperaturefactor of an atom, exp(-brI1,I1r), is multiplied by as many terms of the series:
| +!4c,,*H,H,Hr
-'r

a large and significant improvement. A further but smaller improvementto the final valuesof R":2.45 and R* :2.67 followed the refinement of the tensor coefficientsfor the Od site.
The structuralparametersand temperaturefactorsobtained from
this refinementare listed in Table 2. The calculatedand observed
structure factors are listed in Table 3.'?

1t

DrscussroN

, 1i*r,

+

Tdh".Hfl_H"H"

+ ...

(l)

as desired,where c,rpand d6," are the componentsof third- and
fourth-rank tensors.This particular expansion is preferred over
various alternativesbecauseit can be terminated at any arbitrary
order without introducing errorsinto its Fourier transfom (Zucker and Schultz.1982a).
After introduction of the third- and fourth-rank tensors to
describethe Oab site,the R valuesfell to R, : 2.6 and,R*:2.9,

The resultsof this structuredetermination arein general
agreementwith those previously reported for the mullite
et al., 1962;Burnham,1964;Durovic,
structure(Sadanaga
1969;Durovic and Fejdi, 1976).The differencesin struc'?Toreceivea copyof Table3, orderDocumentAM-86-321
fromtheBusiness
Office,Mineralogical
SocietyofAmerica,1625
D.C.20006,U.S.A.Please
I Street,
N.W.,Suite414,Washington,
remit $5.00in advancefor the microfiche.

parameters
Table2. Structural
for mullite
x
v
z
occ.

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

4,,

0.0031
1(2)
0.00266(2)
0.01660(1
5)
0.00023(2)

a
v22

4.,

u.oo

0.14901(2)
0.34026(2)
u.5
0.s6(2)
Al
0 25(2)Si
0.00255(2)
0.0031
0(2)
0.02206(1
6)
-0.00016(1)
0.68

o.26247(9)
0.20529(9)

0.3590(1
)
0 4218(1)

UC

UC

Al
0.13(2)
0 06(2)si
0.00248(9)
0.00326(e)
0.01628(62)
0.0001
2(6)
0.63

1.0

Third-ordertensor coefficients(x 10s)
Oab
cttt
Czzz

Crss

0.145(13)
-0.009(13)
- 0.134(8)
0 101(8)
-0.0s4(39)
0.024(45)

0 0049(1
)
0.0063(1
)
0.0176(3)
- 0.0024(1
)
1.06

0.5
0.0
0.5
0.39(1
)
0.0061(3)
0.0052(4)
0.0609(1
8)
0.0012(4)
1.56

0.0039(3)
0.0026(3)
7)
0.0386(1
-0.0003(2)

0.0053(1
)
0.0045(1
)
0.0308(8)
- 0.0022(1
)
1.10

0.93

Oab
drr,,

d.rr"

v2233

Notei Estimatedstandard deviationsare given in parentheses

0.1273(1
)
0.2186(1)
0.0
1.0

Fourth-ordertensor coefficients( x 106)

Od

0.060(1
3)
0.033(1
3)
0.027(8)
0.014(7)
0.092(49)
0.363(45)

0 4498(41
0.050s(4)
0.5
0.19(1)

-0.025(8)
-0.086(9)
-0.101(371)
- 0.001(4)
-0.010(3)
0.010(18)
0.033(5)
0.024(14)
0.030(1
9)

Od

-0.028(9)
-0.042(7)
- 1.450(388)
- 0.001(1)
-0.006(3)
-0.010(24)
0.008(4)
0.001(16)
-0.046(21)
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Table4a. Interatomic
distances
andbondanglesfor the
averagestructure
(A)
Distances
Al-Oab
At-od

T-Oab
T-Oc
T-Od

t4l
l2l

I1l
I1l
I2l

Average
T'-Oab
T.-Od
Average

l1l
t1l
t2l

1.8936(5)
1.9366(9)

for the tetrahedral
sites
distances
Table4b. Interatomic
Oxygenposition
for Al on T

Angles (')
Al site
Oab-Al-Oab
Oab-Al-Oab
Oab-Al-Od
od-Ar-od

T site
1.7102(81
Oab-T-Oc
1.6676(2)
Oab-T-Od
1.7273(5\
Oc-T-Od
od-T-od
1.708(1)
T- site
1.8166(11)
Oab-T--Oc.
1.8522(41)
Oab-T.-Od
1.7727(7)
Oc.-T"-Od
od-T--od
1.803(5)

T-Oab

(A)

0.355,0.462,0.5 1 81
0.500,0.000,0.51 67

t4l 99.31(4)
-od
0.0 1.78
0 075,0.225,
I2l 180.0(-)
1.76
Average
l8l 90.34(3)
0 4 0 5 , 0 . 3 9 0 , 0 . 51 7 8
t 1 l 180.0(-) T.-Oab
t1l
t2)
I2l
t1l

111.15(3)
106.66(3)
109.50(3)
113.34(5)

t 1 l 106.21(7)
l2l 199!1(!l
t2l
t1t ]13:3?[3]

Notei Multiplicitiesare indicatedby figures in square brackets. Estimated standard deviationsare given in parentheses.

tural parametersbetweenthe various refinementsmay be
attributed to compositional differencesbetween samples,
whereasall the refinementsreport temperaturefactorsthat
appearto be anomalouslylargewhen comparedwith those
determined in a study of the AlrSiO, polymorphs (e.g.,
Winter and Ghose, 1979). The fact that all refinements
of mullite have resultedin largevaluesofthese parameters
suggeststhat such values are "real" and are related to an
attempt by the least-squaresprocedureto describean apparently diffirse scattering-densitydistribution arising from
the fact that the mullite structure is incommensurate.
Contrary to the view of Sadanagaet al. (1962), but in
agreementwith the results of Burnham (1964) and Durovic (1969), the refinement oftetrahedral site occupancies resulted in a small amount of Si being transferred
into the T* site. The resultant occupancies(Table 2) suggestthat the ratio of Al to Si is the same (2:l) in both of
the tetrahedralsites.However, in view ofthe uncertainties
associatedwith theseoccupancies,the resultsare not conclusive, and the problem is unlikely to be resolvable by
direct refinement ofthe occupancies,not only becauseAl
and Si have such similar scatteringfactors, but also becausean extra degreeof freedom is introduced into the
refinementby the fact that the sitesare not fully occupied.
Even the results of a refinement of a mullite structure in
which the Si had beenreplacedby Ge (Durovic and Fejdi,
1976)were similarly inconclusive.
Tetrahedral bond distanceshave often been used as an
alternative indicator ofthe occupanciesofsuch sites(e.g.,
Kroll and Ribbe, 1983). It is observed that the oxygen
atoms move in toward sitesenriched in Si and away from
those enriched in Al, while there is usually no significant
movement of the tetrahedral cation (e.9., Wenk et al.,
1980).This is clearly the casein mullite, as the calculated
electron-densitymap (Fig. 2b) showsno evidenceof distortion of the two tetrahedral sites.The bond lengthscalculated from the structural parameters obtained in this
refinement (Table 4a) show that the T site is intermediate

Oxygen position
for Si on T

(A)

?
0.500,
0.000,
0.0
0.260,
0.0
0.160,

<1.81
1.67
1.57
<1.66

0.450,
0 051,0.5 1.85
-od
0 . 1 3 5 , 0 1 7 5 , 0 .10. 7 5
1.78
Average

in sizebetweenthe Sii" and Alil sitesof sillimanite (Winter
and Ghose,1979),which is consistentwith the mixed AlSi content assignedto it by the least-squaresprocedure.
However, th" i* site is not only signifrcantlylarger than
the Ali' site of sillimanite, as would be expectedfrom a
site only 200/ooccupied, but it is also considerably more
distorted. This distortion partly arisesbecausethe average
positions of the oxygen sites are being used for the calculation of bond lengths.In an incommensuratestructure
these averagepositions do not necessarilyrepresentthe
actual positions occupied by atoms in the structure. It is
therefore necessaryto consider in more detail the information provided by the refinement concerning the Oab
and Od sites.
The Oab and Od sites
It should be recalled that the structure obtained by refinement of X-ray-diffraction intensity data representsa
time-and-spaceaverageover all the atoms in the structure.
In orderedcrystalline materials this reducesto an average
of the small displacementsof the atoms from their mean
positions (identical in every cell), which are associated
with thermal vibrations. In most structuresthis thermal
motion is adequatelydescribedby assumingthe atoms to
be moving in a harmonic potential, which results in the
Fourier transform of the time-averageof the chargedistribution being describedby the familiar symmetric second-rank tensor,the anisotropic temperaturefactor. This
assumption of harmonic motion has already been shown
to be inappropriate in materials such as fast-ionic conductors (e.g.,Zucker and Schultz, 1982b).In thesematerials the ions responsiblefor conduction occupy large
cavities in which the potential is far from harmonic, and
the contribution from the scattering density associated
with such ions is clearly misrepresentedby the use of a
purely harmonic temperaturefactor in the structure-factor
equation. The generalsolution to this problem has been
to describethe departure from harmonicity of the potential by the introduction of higher-order tensors into the
structure-factor equation. Consideration of Equation I
shows that tensors of odd rank make an antisymmetric
contribution to the structure factor and thus represent
skewnessin the potential, whereastensors of even rank
make a symmetric contribution and thus describethe kurtosis ofthe potential.
The caseof fast-ion conductors is quite clearly an example of structuresin which some atomic motions show
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large deviations from being harmonic. By contrast, in incommensuratestructures,the structurerefinedfrom Bragg
reflections alone representsnot an averageof the atoms
in the crystal undergoingthermal vibrations about equivalent points, but an averageofsuch vibrations about different points. To use mullite as an example: An oxygen
on an Oab site in a unit cell in which the T site is occupied
by Al will vibrate about a diferent mean position than
one in a cell in which the T site is occupiedby Si, or one
in a third cell where the T* site is occupiedinstead of the
T site. The averqgestructurein this casethereforeincludes
the superposition ofthese three slightly different oxygen
sites.Even ifeach Oab site in eachcell could be described
in terms ofa harmonic potential and thus have a harmonic
temperature factor, it is quite obvious that their superposition in the averagestructure is not harmonic and may
be describedin terms of higher-rank tensors (Bachmann
and Schulz, 1984).It should be noted that although these
tensors are often termed "higher-order temperature factors" we are not, in this case,making any judgment about
the harmonicity or otherwise of the motion of individual
oxygen atoms.
The physical significanceof these tensors can best be
seenby examining the Fourier maps presentedin Figures
3a-3d. These are all (001) sectionsthrough the cell at a
height z : Yz,chosento passthrough the centerofthe Oab
atom position. Figure 3a is the calculatedelectron density
using third- and fourth-rank tensorsand is essentiallythe
sameas that calculatedwithout the addition of thesetensors (cf. Fig. 2b). The differencemaps calculatedafter the
introduction of each tensor (Figs. 3b, 3c) show how the
antisymmetric contribution from the third-rank tensor
tendsto make the differencemap more symmetric, whereas the fourth-rank tensor evensout the radial distribution
ofthe residual density. Becausethe resultant overall density (Fig. 3a) tends to obscure the local maxima, it is
irtformative to calculate a Fourier map using as coefficientsthe differencebetween,Fcalculatedwith the higherrank tensorcoefrcientsincluded and Fcalculated without
them (i.e., a harmonic model). The resultant map (Fig.
3d), which is analogous to the skew maps of Johnson
(1969), representsdifferences from a purely harmonic
model of the average structure and thus highlights the
different positions taken up by the oxygen atoms in different cells within the structure.
This map shows two obvious maxima, the central coordinatesof which were usedto calculateT-Oab and T*Oab bond distances (Table 4b). The maximum at
0.405,0.390,0.5representsthe position ofthe oxygenatoms in unit cells in which the T* site is occupied,and the
correspondingT*-Oab bond distanceis I .78 A, compared
to 1.817 A calculatedfrom the averageOab position and
to a maximum Ali"-O bond distance in sillimanite of
1.796 L. The more intense maximum in the skew map
of the Oab site is connectedwith occupancyof the T site.
If its maximum point is used to calculate bond lengths,
the T-Oab distanceis increasedto l.8l A from the value
of L7l A calculatedfrom the averageposition. However,
the maximum in the skew map is significantly elongated
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Fig. 3. (a) (001)sectionat z: t/zof the calculatedelectron
densitycenteredon the Oab siteafterthe introductionof both
third- and fourth-ordertensorsinto the refinement.O) (001)
sectionat z : t/zof the Fourierdifferencefunctionaroundthe
Oabsite,aftertheintroductionofthe third-ordertensor,and(c)
afterthe introductionofthe fourth-ordertensor.The difference
betweenthe final refinementwith fourth-ordertensorsand the
harmonicmodel is shownin (001) sectionsof the skewmap
around(d) the Oab site(at z : Vz),a1d(e)aroundthe Od site (at
z : 0). The scalebar represents1A for all of the maps.The
(a) 1.25,2.5,5.0,
contourlevelsareasfollows(in electrons/A3):
thenat invervalsof 5. (b and c) Lowestpositivecontourat 0.1;
intervalsof 0.2. (d and e) Lowestpositivecontourat 0.25;intervalsof 0.2.
toward the T site, suggestingthat the oxygenis displaced
toward the T site when that site is occupiedby Si instead
of Al. The longer bond distanceof 1.81 A is therefore an
estimate of the Al'-Oab bond length.
The skew map of the Od site (Fig. 3e) shows three
maxima; the one aI 0.16,0.26,0.0correspondsto shorter
T-Od and T*-Od bond lengths(1.57 and 1.62 A) than
the averageposition of the Od site and thus to Si in one
or both of the tetrahedral sites.The remaining two maxima correspond to Al in the T and T* sites with bond
lengthsof 1.78and 1.75A, respectively.
It should be noted that in this analysis we have only
considereddisplacementsof the Oab and Od atoms within
the x-y plane. The large values of the tensor coefficient
drr, for both of these sites (Table 2) suggeststhat they
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also either undergo displacementsparallel to the c axis or
that the thermal vibrations in this direction have a strong
anharmonic component. Without a study of the mullite
structure at a number of different temperatures,it is not
possible to distinguish between these two possible contributions.
Tetrahedral site occupancies
When the bond lengthsare calculatedusing the oxygen
positions derived from the skew maps,the tetrahedralsite
configurationsgiven in Table 4b are obtained. Thesenew
data representnew evidencefor the determination of the
occupanciesof these sites, particularly whether any Si
occupies the T* site. Although the results of the leastsquaresprocedure suggestthat up to one-fifth of the Si
within the structuremav residein the T* site. the evidence
from the skew maps of the Oab and Od sites does not
support this conclusion.Whereasthe skew map of the Od
site shows one maximum that could equally well correspond to Si occupancyin either tetrahedral site, the skew
map of the Oab site shows an elongatedmaximum that
is interpreted as correspondingto occupation ofthe T site
by Si and Al. By contrast the maximum associatedwith
the T* site being occupiedshowsno such elongation,suggestingthat this tetrahedral site is only occupied by one
type of atom. If this T*-Oab bond distanceof L78 A and
the T*-Oc* bond distance are also considered(1.85 A),
overall the evidencepoints to very little or no Si residing
in the T* site.
CoNcr-usroNs
The structure of a member of the mullite solid solution
has been determined to a greater resolution than previously achieved.The useofhigher-order tensorsto describe
the averagingof several closely spacedoxygen positions
has enabledthe small relative displacementsof thesesites
to be correlated with the occupanciesof the tetrahedral
sites.Thesedisplacementssuggestthat, in agreementwith
previous work, the occupancyof Si in the T* site is small
or zero. However, the refinement of the tetrahedral site
occupanciesresultedin the sameAl/Si ratio in both types
of tetrahedral site. Thus we have evidence from the refinement in the form of site occupanciesthat contradicts
evidenceobtained from the refined structure in the form
of atomic positions and bond lengths.
As the current work probably representsthe limit in
resolution in determining the Al-Si distribution in mullite
by X-ray diffraction, given the similarity in X-ray scattering factorsof thesetwo atoms, it is clear that any further
progress will require the use of alternative techniques.
Possible approachesto the solution of the problem of
tetrahedralsite occupanciesinclude neutron difraction or
a spectroscopicmethod such as nuclear magnetic resonance,which is capableof distinguishing Al and Si.
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